
a&ricuitttral,
SOWING R-VE.

The earlier this gram is gotten in the

better prospect will there be of it* succeed-
jng well. In most instances this grain is

allotted to light thin soils, in which neither

the elements of mineral or nutritive man-

ures exist, and then, because the yields are

li"lit, the grain is condemned, when in tact

ihe fault lies in the sower?lies in the

fact that he had not provided it anything to

for it is a truth, that rye, like every-
thing else that grows,requires nourishment.
We are aware, and readily admit the fact

that light lands suit rye best, but then, this
lightness of soil has regard to its texture
alone, and does not imply that the soil also

shall bo poverty stricken ?exhausted and

worn out. Rye, to be sere, requires less

fertility in the soil than wheat, but still, it

is necessary that there shall be some thing
in the earth besides sand wherever it may-

be grown. In its straw, there is a very
large per centum of sihcia, but belore that
can enter therein, the sand must be dissol-
ved by potash, and reduced to a consistence
to be taken up by the roots of the rye
plants. If, therefore, the field on which
r> e is to be sown, lias been long in culture
without having been treated to ashes, or
lime, the conclusion is a reasonable one,

that its mineral constituents have been near-
ly exhausted, and it is equally reasonable
to conclude, that they should be resupplied.
How this ts to be done, is a question of
sotr.e moment. A moderate dressing of
cow dung would furnish nearly, if not all,
that rye requires, but as there are many
who have not that manure to give, or not

perhaps the time to haul it out and spread
it, we will suggest, that a compost, formed
in the proportion to the acre, of 5 bushels
cf lime, 5 bushels of ashes, 1 bushel of
salt, and 1 of plaster, if thoroughly mixed
together and applied to even thin poor land
would ensure a good crop of rye and carry
a clover crop alter it. The compost above
spoken of, is, of course, to be applied to
the surface and harrowed in with the grain

when seeded. And as we do not wish to

ba misunderstood, we will here remark,
that we do not prescribe it is an applica-
tion calculated lor a permanent improve-
ment of poor soil, but as ensurer of a crop
of rye and the setting of clover. The clo-
ver once set, should, to carry it prosper-
ously through its allotted time, be treated
to a bushel ofplaster also.

Preparation of the ground. Plough
deep, turn the furrows flat, and harrow
thoroughly.

Quantity of seed per acre\u25a0 ?The qucn
lily of seed usually sown, per acre, ts 4
pecks; vre preler to sow 5 pecks.

Preparation of the seed. ? He usually-
soaked it from 12 to 24 hours in salt btine
made strong enough to float an egg. and
as we were abuut to sow diaineu otfthe
brine, and mixed ashes, lime or plaster
with the seed, so as to divide and reader
them easy of distribution.

Covering the seed. ?This may be done
either with the plough, cultivator or har-
row?our method was to use the plough,
and cover the seed from 2 to iJ inches, then
harrow, and roll. Whatever implement
may be used, the work should be comple-
ted with the roller.

If the rye should prove luxuriant and
rank, it should be grazed in earlv spring

with sheep and calves, but not with heavy
stock. ? Am. Farmer.

VIEWS OF A PRACTICAL FARMER.
Raising Winter Grain. ? Phis commu-

nication is intended for young farmers on-
ly, that commence business; and I should
advise them not to experiment on too large
a scale on what the theorists call deep
ploughing, unless they have plenty of

capital to work upon?as some writers re-

commend ploughing from twelve to four-
.een inches deep. I would go a consider-
able distance to see the plough and team

that would plough that deep. My prac-
tice for seventeen years, in breaking up
sod, fallow ground, or oats stubble, for
seeding, is to plough from six to e;ght in

chea, which I consider deep ploughing.?
If a coat of lime is intended, put on the

Ume, if a heavy soil, at the rate of fifty
bushels per acre; as eoon as the ploughing
is finished give it thorough harrowing,
then put on the manure and spread it in as
even a manner as practicable; then plough
again about four inches deep, in lands of
about five yaid3 wide. My reason lor not

ploughing the manure in deeper, is that the
sun and atmosphere will act more upon it,
and it will come mure in contact with the
sun, and will act more as a stimulant to the
voung plunt, which is of very great im-

portance.
Seed front tenth to the fifteenth of Sep-

tember, for rye about one bushel and a

peck per acre, and wheat one bushel and
three pecks per acre, to be harrowed in or

put in with lite cultivator?the latter most

preferable, as it leaves the ground in bet
ter condition i{ intended to he laid down in
timothy. If the land is intended for timo-
thy. sow the seed immediately after the grain
is harrowed in,at about four quarts per acre;

if sown while the grouud is fiesh, it will
take much better than if sown in the spring.
Clover seed should be sown about the mid
die of March, if the weather willpermit?-
about from three to four quarts per
acre.

IIOVEN OR BLOATED CATTLE.
Tb is U a. disease that cattle are liable to

el any season of tho year, but more par-
ticulaily w!i u in clover pasture of a lux-
uriant growth. They will sometimes get
it if ted on apples, potatoes, or new corn
The best lemeuv in such cases that J have
been successful with, is lar und oil. Give
them immediately some lar, from a gill tr
half a pint. Let a person hold the cow
hy the hnr.i with oris hand, and by the un

der jaw or nostril with the other; take s

euiooth piece of a shingle or board, aur
jujt the tar on the loot of the tongue in smal

quantities, and let her swallow it. (Jive

her about a pint of common oil, or melted
lard. Put a straw band in her mouth with
a little tar on it?tie it round above her
horns, and she will be well in twenty or
thirty minutes. Let her have very mod-
erate exercise.

If a cow breaks off from her milk, give
her a table-spoonful of saltpetre two or

three times a week; have her well curried
and rubbed, especially along the back; then
fake spirits of turpentine one part, and
two part 9 spermaceti or nealsfoot oil, and
bathe her along the hack bone, from the
shoulder blade to the root of the tail, and
put a small quantity 011 her head between
the horn#. She should bo rubbed frequently.
If this is attended to in time, there will be
no necessity for the barbarous practice of
boring the horns, which is generally worse
than the disease. If the udder should be
swollen, rub it with hogs lard freely, and
keep her milked clean. This will allay
the fever, and the cow will soon get
well.

WHEAT ON PRAIRIE LANDS.?Some
very successful experiments have been
made this year and last, in the central and
northern part 9 of Illinois, in the cropping
of wheat on new prairie lands.

Near New Carthage, in 1647, Mr. A.
Hamilton broke 100 acres of new prairie,
finishing about the Ist of August. This
he put in wheat, completing the sowing
by the 15th ofSeptember. Prom this 160
acre tract he cut and secured 2300 bushels
of good wheat, losing enough he thinks,
through inability to harvest it in season,
to have made the whole average 30 bush-
els to the acre. Prom this crop he is real-
izing the present season, Sißoo. The
breaking of the ground cost him 51.50 per
acre, or 8150 for the whole, and the inclo-
sing of it $160; being at the rate of sls
per thousand for 10,000 rails, aud SI per
thousand for laying the fence.

HOOF AIL.
Have the parts well cleaned, and pot in

asmsll quantity of blue vitrol pulverized.
It will generally effect a cure.

The Prevailing Ppi Hemic.
PREVENTIVES-

A MONO the preventives of the pre-
sent disorders of the stomach and

bowels, none are to fashionable and so fre-
quently recommended, even by most physi-
cians, as old Brandy, Port Wine, old Monon-
gahela Whiskey, good Gin and Cherry Bran-
dy. That these strong Alcoholic drinks are
frequently beneficial, no one wiii deny, but
they are only serviceable as a medicine, and
their daily usa, now so common, is certain to
prevent, in a very great degree, the above dis-
orders?for sale at C. L. JONES'

JYete Cheap Cask Store.
Eewistown, July IS, 1>49.

V LARGE lot of good READY-MADE
. CLOTIII Xfi selling of! vary cheap.

jotj2& NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.
IIOHNB'S Rheumatic Serve ami Hone
*-\u25a0- Liniment, for sale at GREEN'S Medi-
cal Depot, No. 11, Eewistown.

Eewistown, August 19,1*49.

I INEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS
-A for GJ cents. Do. for 10 eta. Extra

bordered do. for cents ?some very fine
new style selling low at

ju!y2B. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

V LARGE stock of plain, barred and striped
Swiss Jaconet! and Cambrics selling

very low; some 40 inches wide for 121 cents

per yard, at NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.
Ijewistown, July 28, 1949.

A EIP is a small piece of money, yet it will
/V. pay for a yard of excellent Calico or
Muslin, if taken to the store of

NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.
JnVy 28, 1949.

Ha&Ccs' istlOfG,

\T my store can be lad any quality, size,

or pattern of ladies', Misses' and Chi!- j
dren's SHOKS, at very low prices.

C. L. JONES,
AT etc Cheap Cash Store.

Lewistown, August 18, 1849.

(J a r p c t s!
FIUIK cheapest and best Carpets are to

be had at JONKS'
New Cheap Cush Store.

Lewistown, August 18, 1*49.

Leather, Morocco, and Shoe
Findings.

V large assortment always on hand, and for
. sale by

F. J. HOFFMAN.
Lewistown, June '23, 1849.

VFEW pieces more of those superior 4-4
. EARLSTON GINGHAMS left, war-

ranted last colors, and equal in quality to any

which have been sold at 20 cents. See tile-
Work Collars, very handsome, selling for 121

cents a piece, at the store of
july2B. NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

Suflciva, ausai*o.
(EXCELLENT SUGARS for 1 and 0

J cents. Best Porto Rico Sugar selling at
cents. Best crushed Sugar tor 8 and 10

cents per lb. Good Molasses at C| cent* per
quart; best at 10 and 12^? to be had at the
ttoreof NUSBAUM, BROTHERS.

Lewistown, August 4, 18-49.

Stalling Cloths
OF the best quality SQUARE MKSII, AN-

CHOR STAMP, real Holland manufacture,
imported direct from the manutactory, and for
sale at Lewiatown at New York prices.
Terms cash?cloths warranted. Enquire of

SAMUEL HOPPER,
August 4, 184ft Millwright.

a BKAHAM'S Highly Improved Patent,
j\- Manifold Writers, for copying letters,
invoices, drawings, plans, &c. This invention
will produce a letter with its copy at one oper-
ation ; or, it required, a letter with two fuc
ii/nileu to send abroad, with a single pen (style)

I winch is so durable that it will lust for ceiitu-
[ ries without repair. For sale at the book store
i of C. C. SPOTS WOOD.

f.ewuto*n, June 10,1S19 ?3t.

Pennock's Patent
SEED AND SRAXIT

PLANTER, j
FOR PLANTING WHEAT, RYE, BARLEY,

\u25a0LVDIAN CORN, OATS, BEANS, PEAS,
RUTA BAGAS, TURNIPS, S,-c.

PIIHIS Machine operates equally well on
JL all kinds of land, and is not injured by

coming in contact with rocks, roots, &c. It
will plant point rows, and ail irregular shaped
fields, without sowing any pari twice over, j
With a saving ot from 10 to 15 percent, in
labor, it will, with ease tor two horses, plant
from 10 to 12 acres per day of wheat, oats,

barley, and other small grains; and with one
man and horse, it will readily plant from 10 to

20 acres per day ot Indian corn, beans, peas,
rutabagas, tec.

It will save from 2 to 3 pecks ot seed per
acre, and yield irony 10 to 20 per cent, more
than the broad cast seeding, by distributing
the grain uniformly at any desired depth, and
leaving a ridge of earth between the rows.
The roots of the young plant are protected
during the winter by the action of the frost
ar.d rain mouldering the earth upon them, in-
stead of being thrown cut md ex posed as in
broad cast. On this account the stalk is
stronger and less subject to mildew, and is not
so liable to injury by the fly.

The farmer is frequently prevented by rain
from harrowing in his grain aiter it is sown,
which harrowing is needless in seeding with
this machine as it completes the work at once.

PH.EIYIIUIVIS,
Were awarded these Drills as follows:

By the Philadelphia and Delaware County
Agricultural Society, First Premium, in 1641.

By the St. George's and Appoquinuniuk Ag-
ricultural Society, in I-11.

By the American Institute, Silver .Medal, in
1842.

By the Franklin Institute, Diploma, Honor-
ary, in 1642.

By the New Castle County (Delaware.)
Agricultural Society, First Premium, in I'M5.

By the New York Slate Agiiculturai Soci-
et\% Diploma, (Honorary,) in 1610.

By the New York State Agricultural Soci-
ety, First Premium, in 16-17.

KccoißiiiieiidatioiiN.
BEI.LKFO.NTE, 6th month 23d, 1 *7 If).

Thompson cjr Reed: Esteemed Friends?
I have had the Pennock Drill in use tor tv.o
sea wins, and from the vast difference in the
wheat crop over the broad cast, it is my decid-
ed opinion that every farmer should have one
of them, as he will be a gaitier of at least one-
third on cacli acre of his cr p.

A. S. VALENTINE.
VALLEY, May 28, 1649.

Mr. Amier Thompson : Dour Sir?The
Pennock Drill i got from you last summer,
worked to rny entire satisfaction, in rough and
smooth ground. Each tube and hopper work-
ing separate and independent of each other, is

a decided advantage, by escaping rocks, roots,
sowing point rows, &c., and from the appear-
ance of my crop at this time, there will be a
better yield to the acre than on what I sdwed
broad-cast, besides a saving ol one halt bushel
of seed to the acre. I believe it is one ot the
most profitable agricultural implements in use
by tiic tanning community.

JAMES BE ATTY, Jr.
We cordially concur in the above.

JOSEPH CAMPBELL,
JAMES PARKER,
ADAM GREER.
RiiED.sviLi.iT, May 20, ISP?

Mr. AB.NER Thjmi-mo.N : Dear Shr ?The
Pennock Drill, that I bought ofyou last M rn-
mer, worked to rny entire satisfaction, both on
rough ami smooth ground ; it is not injured by

| coming in coniact with rocks or roots. I think
from the present appearance of my drilled
wheat, that it will yield enough more on iny

crop to pay the price of the Drill, at any rate.
FELIX McCLINTICK.

This is to certify that each of the under-
i signed bought one of Pennock's Drills of Ab-

ner Thompson last summer, and that we fully
concur in the above statement made by Feiix
MeClintick.

S. W. TAYLOR, JR.,
JOHN TAYLOR,
J NO. M ALLAY,
8A M ILL AI.EXANDEU,
JAMES ALEXANDER,
JAMES AL MARTIN.
WILLIAM WILSON.
W. B. JOHNSTON,
SIL ZOOK.
MIFFLIN COUNTY, May L(i, 1549.

ilfr. Akrtcr Thompson : Dear Sir?l he
I'eonock Wheat Drill i purchased of you last
tall worked to iny entire satisfaction both on
rough and smooth ground. It saves at least
one peek of seed per acre, and I believe, from
the present appearance of the wheat, it will
yield considerably more tiwn that seeded in

the broadcast WE v.
JOHN MCDOWELL.

We hereby certify that, having bought and
used I'enoock's Drills, we cheerfully concur in

the above statement, made by Mr. M'Duweil.
WM. CUMMINS,
SAM'L W. TAYLOR,
YOST KING,
SAMUEL LANTZ.
MATTHEW TAYLOR

DFRRY TOWNSHIP. May 24, 1-19.
Mr. Thompson : Sir?The Penuock Di ill

J bought ofyou last summer worked to my en-
tire Kitisfuctiou, boili on rough and smooth
ground, as it is not injured by corning in con-
tact with rocks. Rath hopper and each tube
works sepaiute and independent of each other;
it will sow all irregular shaped land and print
sows, without sowing any twice over ; it saved
at least \ bushel of seed to the acre ; and I be-
lieve the drilled wheat will yield considerable
more than that sown in the usual way.

WILLIAM F. SHAW.
I Cully and cordially subscribe to the correct-

ness of the statement above.
JOHN FLEMING.

YVM. M. FLEMING.
Isaac Price substantially concurs in above.

00" Manufactured and for sale by the sub-
scribers, at Perrysville, Mifflin county, Pa.,
who will deliver Drills in any part of BED-
FORD, CAMUUIA, HUNTINGDON, MIFFLIN, CEN-
TRE, CLINTON, and LYCOMING counties.

Drills are warranted to perform to

the entire satisfaction of purchasers, if used ac-
cording to directions?it not satisfactory, after

: a fair trial, they will be taken back, provided
u reasonable compensation be allowed for

, tbeir use.

for a Drill, SIOO.
ABNEII THOMPSON,
WILLIAM HEED.

! PERRYSVIJ.E, Mifflincounty, PA., / 0

i June 5, 149.
" m °'

Indemnity.
The Franklin Fire Insurance

Company of I*liila<lelplin,

OFFICE, No. 1635 C!re*nut street, near Fifth street
DIRECTORS.

Charles X. Bainokcr, Ceorife W. Richard*,
Thomas Hart, Mordecai It Lewis?,
Tohias Wagner, Adolphe K. Borie,

Samuel Grant, David S. Brown,

Jacob R. Smith, Morris i'atterson.

Continue to make insurance, perpetual or limited, on

every description of property in town and country, at

rates as low as are consistent with security.
The Company have reserved a large Contingent Fund,

which with their Capital and Premiums, safely invested,
affords ample protection to the assured.

The assets of the Company, on January Ist. 1818, an
published agreeably to an Act of Assembly, were as fol-

lows, viz:
Mortgages, $"*90,556 65
Real Estate, 166,35b 90

Temporary Loans, 121,159 00
Stocks, 51,563 25
Cash, ice. 45,157 67

#1,220,097 67
Since their incorporation, a period of eighteen t ears,

they have paid upwards of rrr.r. million tico hnmlretl thou-

sand dollars losses by fire, thereby affording evidence of
the advantages of insurance, as well as the ability and
lis position to meet w itIt promptness ill liabilities.

CHARLES N 11 VNCR Lit, fresident.
CilASt.Ks C. BANCKIIR, Herniary.
For terms upp!y lo R. C. IIALE, Lewis-

town. apll?ly.

EDITORIAL STATE COXVESTIOS.
Tiie undersigned publishers of Newspapers In ttie 17th

Congressional District, concurring with their editorial
brethren generally in the necessity of having an Edito-
rial State Convention in Pennsylvania, for the purpose of
correcting numerous abuses now practiced to the positive
injuryof Country publishers, respectfully recommend to
the Fraternity, that they meet in State Convention, at

liarrisburg, on THURSDAY, thetrth day of oVuzembtr,
1-lft, and earnestly urge a general attendance.

Tie Postage lleforiii m*f fee effected during the next
Session of Congress. A Law whose practical effect is

, to make the rich richer and the poor poorer, cannot be. too
soon erased from our National Statute Book ; and we

deem the time recommended for a State Convention an
auspicious one for urging effectually upon our National
Congress the necssrity and expediency of a speedy and
permanent change This and other Reforms immediate-
ly affecting the interests >f the Country Press, demand
the prompt ami serious attention of the Fraternity, and
we call upon our bri thren throughout ;l.e ."state loact

with us harmoniously and i nergetically, feeling confident

that by so doing the Country Press can be placed upon a
proper platform.

J K HIIOCMAKE:?, Beliefonte Whig,
II J. U ii;i, i;is. Lew iMown Democrat,
(.'Ell FNISISOM, I#EWMTOW IIG izelle,
W P Cooi-tn, Juinjta Register,
A K Mi ('t.i RK. Juniata Sentinel,
JAV S T*I. ARK, Ifuntiugdon Journal,
WM. LAW is, Huntingdon Globe,
J PERN JOM.K, llollidaysburg Register,
(. A. Tiixi"ii. ll'illidaystMjrg Standard,
WM. T Wilson, i
Geo KA v vosn. I '<** ?*,

\V. 11 Ili.AiH,Beliefonte Democrat,
NVM. J PA IISONS, -Centre Beobachter,
I.tuwio Sin RT7. Outre Berichter

J F. M I LLE R ,

Frnera! Commission L Forwardin? SeKlißut,

NO. 79 BOWLEVS W HARF,
BALTIMORE, Md.

the sale of Flour, Grain, Cloverseed,
Whiskey, Lumber, Ac., Ac. Also, for-

warding goods via Tidewater canal and Penn-
sylvania improvements. Orders for Fish, Salt,
Plaster, Ac.. Ac., supplied at lowest prices.

Having been engaged in the above business
during the last five years, a continuation of the
patronage of his friends and the public is re-
spectfully solicited. Refer to

F. McCoy. Bsc , Ltwistown.
Messrs. Fink & Miller, I

J. A E. C. Eby, \u25a0 Harrisburg, Pa.
BbvNTA ZIKOLER, S

February 21, 1-liMiuP

| 4IM Medicines, iVt*.aw Ol LS, PAINTS, Ac.
BLANK BOOKS
CORD AO E, COTTON LAPS, Ac.
STEEL SPRINGS
PLRE WHITE LEAD, at 82 per Keg

Fur sale bv
F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, June 23, 1840.

Candies and Confectionary.
VLWAYS on hand a good stock at whole-

. sale or retail,

uiay 26, 1-49. F. J. HOFFMAN.

&u It I
IUST received, a large stock of Ground

Alum Srit?4l cents per bushel and $1.75
per sack. CO"To dealers a liberal discount

ofi' these prices will be made.
may 26, 1*49. F. J. HOFFMAN.

Paper. Paper.
VI.WAYS on hand a large assortment of

. Cap, Letter, Wrapping, Printing, Win-
dow and Wall Paper, wholesale or retail.

Printing paper, 22 X 32, at !yu> per bundle,
F. J. HOFFMAN.

Lewistown, June 23, 1849.

I). SUMRLAI & SON,
lIIISKI.F 11AML\S,

\\J OULD respectfully inform their triends
\u25bc \u25bc and the public, that they atill continue

to carry on the MARBLE Bt SIAESS iu

all its various branches, at their old stand,

Corner of THIRD and VALLEYSts. t

LEWISTOWN,
where thev have constantly on hand MARBLE
MAN'IELS, T O M BS, MONUMENTS,
GItAV E STO N ES, Ac. Allkinds of

PLAIN A ORNAIVIENTAL
work executed with neitness, and on the most
reasonable terms. Thankful for the liberal
patronage extended to them, they still solicit
a continuance of the same.

Orders from any part of the country, through
, mail, attended to with accuracy and despatch
i March 17,1847?tf

LEWISTOWN MILLS,'
rpllH subscriber has taken the Lewistown

JL Mills,and wishes to buy a large quantity of
All liiiithof* Graiii,

for which he will pay the CASH, IN PAH

FUNDS, as high as the market will afford, accor-
ding to its quality. Any person having good
Wheat will do well to call and show a sample
of it, as he thinks he can afford to give more
than any other person in the place, the mill
being situated on the creek, where Hour can
be loaded out of the mill into boat 9, and all ex-
pense of hauling, storing, and shipping saved ;

besides, the Hour is in better order, as the bar-
rels are not injured by hauling and handling.
Ifwheat brings a better price than it will af-
ford to grind, he has the same chance of ship-
ping it as any other, as the mill is the most
convenient storehouse in the place, and saves
a great deal of time and labor in hoisting by
water power. OR, nr. WII.L RECEIVE ON STOR-

AOK, and forward to Philadelphia or Baltimore,
and give the following receipt:

" Received, Lcnistoicn Mills, nf A. B ,

Wheat, to he kepi in store tillthe first ofAu-
gust, unless disposed of sooner."

When the receipt is given thequality of the
wheat will be mentioned in it, so as to prevent
any trouble when the owner comes to sell.
Any person storing, having four hundred bush
els and upwards, and desires it, it will be kept
in a garner by itself. Any person taking a re-
ceipt, and not selling before, or giving notice
to keep it, till after the first of August, it will
be carried out to their credit at the market
price on that day. If shipped, or sold to anv
person that does not get it ground in the mill,
TWO cents per bushel storage will be charged.
If they give notice, and keep if over after the
first of August, the storage will be ONE-HALF
cent per month, afterwards. The grain will
be clear from high water.

The subscriber willkeep
Plaster, Fili, Salt and Groceries
of ali kinds, which will be sold low for cash to
Farmers, by the quantity.

03TFLOUR, MIDDLINGS, and all kinds
of Grain and Feed, will be constantly kept on
hand, and sokl low for cash.

A. VV. w. STERRETT.
N. B. JOHN STERRETT is authorized to

transact any business in the above premises as
my Agent.

Lewistown, April 14, I*49?ly.

Valuable Property at

PHI VATE SALE.
subscriber offers at private sale that

JL valuable farrr. known as" LocaroßT," on
which he now resides, situate in Oliver town-
ship, Mitfim county, about 7 miles from M'Vey-
town, aiiu i miles from Lewistown, containing

109 Acres,
more or less, of river bottom land, in a high
state of cultivation. The improvements con-
sist of a plastered two story FARM
HOUSE, Bank Barn, with insur- fifdTj
ance on it; a Store House at the I 1 ift
basin, witli tenant houses
shop suitable for any mechanical business, a

TW O ST OliY FRA M E
MANSION HOUSE, 24 by 40

?£$ IIIgLfeet, with kitchen, wood house,
house, smoke house, two

story spring house, good stabling, and other out
buildings, a fountain of good water at the door,
together with a large variety of choice FRUIT
TREES, such as apricots, nectarines, peaches,
pears, apples, cherries, plums, &LC.

There is on this property a water power of
*224 feet tall, sufficient to drive any machinery.

f roin its situation?being on the Pennsylvania
Canal ?its contiguity to the Central Railroad,
from which it is only separated by the Juniata
river?itsconvenience to schools, three churches,
A:c., this farm commends itself to the attention
of all who seek an agreeable and convenient ,
location.

Persons desirous of purchasing are requested
to cail and examine the property. The terms
will be made to accommodate purchasers.

JOHN L. ICKE3.
March 17, l**49-fim.
Lancaster Examiner copy to amount of $4

and ciiarge this office.

Valuable Iteal Flate and
.Vlill Property

FOR SALE.
rpHE subscriber offers at PRIVATE SALE that
X valuable farm of L I ME S TO.V E

L A X D, situate in KishacoquilUs Valley, '
Mifllincounty containing

160 Acres,
more or less. The improvements are a

MERCHANT iMIIJi,
with tlnee run of Burrs and one pair of Chop-
ping Stones, all in full operation and m good
repair, situated in a fertile region with a good
run of custom. Also, a

SAW MILL A PLASTER MILL,
and FRAME HOUSE for the niil'er. ".^i}.
On the farm there is a good FR A M E

DWELLING HOUSE JiJiSSp
fffTv|fl_and large BARN, and iifiKaß

\OUNG ORCHARD ot choice

Twenty acres of the above is good timber
land, the balance cleared and in a high state of
cultivation. There is likewise a good appear- ;
anco of Iron Ore of the best quality, known as
tlie "Greenwood Ore." This property lies
near Greenwood,on the west branch of Kisha-
coquillas creek, r never failing stream of lime-
stone water.

This estate will be sold together or separate
to suit purchasers. Any person wishing to
view the premises, or purchasing, can ascertain
terms, etc , by calling on Mr. WILLIAM MO
CI.LLI.AX, living in the neighborhood.

SAMUEL lIOLLIDAY.
March 17, 1349?tf.

HOUSE & LOT FOR SALE.
fWUIK undersigned offers at private sale

i -®- his House and Lot on Valley street,
in Lewistjwn, opposite the residence of John
C. Big!er, Esq. The lot extends 200 feet
back, and fronts about BO feet on Valley street,
and has erected upon it a two story traine

Duelling House,
and a CARPEXTEIi SHOE.

XT!1 ? * & ' ' ie ,:J hvo stories high,
JaM Ilift l,y 'ec ' The location is a

F yrvX-iWoleosant one, and water conve-
j nielli.

I EKMB OF SALE ate, one-half of the purchase
money on confirmation of the sale, and the bal-
ance in two equal annual payments, to be se-
cured by bond and mortgage on the premises.

, For further particulars inquire of the sulk.cn-
: ber, living on the premises.

MARTIN DRUM.
I Lewistown, July 21, I*49 ?tf.

E. HitKs JOA|;s.
WHOLESALE DEALER fe Ma.NVFvcri'p

Willow A, Wooden War,
"

Importer of French Baskets, Loo j.
Glasses and Fancy Goods

'"£

NO. 18 NORTH SECOND STRICT
Between Market aud Arth Sis., under J. SMn jCarpet Warehouse, two doors below Chrit7|

PHILADELPHIA,
TTAS on hand and is constantly receiving a )a**extensive a-sortment of p,''
Goods of every description, (100 num. r- u.
Looking Glasses of gilt and mahogany ftlll , j'.'
Coaches, Ciiairs, fee , fee

BRO O M S
Shaker's Eastern Wisp and Country Brooir, o

dow 111 mils, Door Mats, Tubs, Buckeo, Cie rni
hoards? in fact. Wooden and Willow Ware r,f/v', fc "
acriptiwi, ali of which will he sold low for ( .77''
acceptance.

'

* 10t ui>
MLRCHANTd would save themselves nmchin,,trouble, by calling and examining my stock h>chasing.
X. 11 Looking Glasses are insured against brcaka ,

all parts of the I nion, without extra charge. "*l3

Philadelphia, August 25, 18-19? 3m.

.Il lMi ACTORV OF POIKET liUUKs,"
xVo. 52 A Chestnut Street, above Second

PHILADELPHIA.
qpUF, subscriber respectfully solicits publk attention t?a- his superior and tasteful stock of

Pocket Books, Pocket Knives, and
Banker's Cases, Other Fine Cutlery,
Bill Books, Gold Pens and PencilsDressing Cases, Segar Cases,
Card Cases, Chess Men,
Port Monaies, Back Gammon BoardsPurses, Dominoes, fee., fee.
Ilis assortment consists of the mos*. fashionable arid

modern styles, of the finest quality and excellent nor,,
manship, embracing every desirable fancy pauern, whictlie will at all times be prepared to exhibit and farr.Un
wholesale or retail on the most pleasing terms.

repurchasers who desire to supply ihemaelves any
articles of tire best quality will consult their own n;e .
ests by calling at this establishment.

F. H. SMITH,
Pocket Book Manufacturer, 52i Chestnut Street

August 25, IsFJ-Cni.

H liolesale It e t aTI
CLOCK STORE,

-No. 238 Market street, above Seventh, South side
PHILADELPHIA.

\ I.THOI'GH we can scarcely estimate the value . f
**? TIME commercially, yet by calling at the abore n-
tablishment, James Barbeb will furnish bis friends,
among whom lie includes all who duly appreciate ju
fleetness, with a beautiful and perfect Index for markitr
its progress, of whose value they cm judge.

His extensive stock on hand, constantlyeliingirrir
| conformity to the improvements in taste and style of

a*s> pattern and workmanship, consists of
\u25a0 r'-F\, an' 1 Thirty-hour Brass Counting House, Pari, r

Hall, Church, and Alarm CLOCKS. French, G,

ibic and other fancy styles, as well as
which from his extensive connection and correspondence
with the manufacturers he finds he tan pu! at the low>s:
cash figure, iu any quantity, from one to a thousand, ,f
which he willwarrant the accuracy.

VrClorks repaired and warranted. Clock Trismusu
on hand.

CALL and see me among them.

JAMES BARBER, 238 Market st.
Philadelphia, August 1", 1819?Jy.

TIIE FARMER'S
ENCYCLOPEDIA.

EDITED BY UOCVERNEI'R KMEKBO.Y

TV one volume, royal octavo, 1165 pages, beautifully
L hound, containing 17 fine plates, besides numerous

, Wood Cuts. Sold at about one fourth the cost of the
English work, without any plates.

'
" The Farmer's Encyclopedia is a real treasury of pne

tical information, wherein the experience ofall ages and

countries is carefully rosTED up to the present day, ai.i
admirably arranged for convenient reference."? Dr L>ar-

i lington.
" We are fullyconvinced that such an amount of Vila-

able knowledge for farmers can be found in nn etiisr
wur.'. in so cheap and convenient a form. In fact, no
farmer who pretends to he well informed in Ins pi 'Vi-
siuu, should he without this work."??\er Gennacc Fir-
mer.

Au excellent work, tit to be distributed in premiums I?
Agricultural Societies.?J. 8. Skinner.

Orders for the above work received at ti .s
Office?price §4.

Also, by E. W. CARR, Third street, opposite
the Exchange. Philadelphia ; and N. HICKMAN,
Baltimore, Maryland.

Orders must be accompanied bv the
CASH. [July 14, : 49-3'3i.

BUM) JI A\I'FACTORY.
H. CI AI4K,

VEMTIAN BLIND MANUFACTUREB,
Sign of the Golden Eagle, Xo, 139 4 143.

South Second street, beloxc Dock street,
PHILADELPHIA,

T/"RF.PS always on hand a laree and fashionable as-r
inent of WIDE and NARROW SLAT WINDOW

BLINDS, manufactured in the best manner, of the best
materials, am! at the lowest cash prices.

Having refitted and enlarged his establishment, be is

prepared to complete orders to any amount at tbesh- tlcsS
notice. Constantly on hand an assortment of

.11 a ho;a 11 v Furn iIu re,
of every variety, manufactured expressly for his >
sales, and purchasers may therefore rely on a good article.

S> Ope,, in 1 he evening.
*\u2666 Orders from a distance (tacked carefully, ai,d s-ent

free of porterage, to any part of the city.

H. CLARK.
Philadelphia, August IS, ISM? lv.

V. J. KftEEDLEK,
AVholfsale Boot, Shoe and Bonuct Wartku>f.
.Yu. 130 Xorth Third street, opposite the

Eagle Hotel, Philadelphia,
TS now receivi:,g about 3000 C ASKS FRESH KAU-

GOODB. direct from the manufacturers, SIKIIAS
and AVys* THICK Kll* and CALF BOOTS and UK'.'
CANS, Yom!k's and Vhudrtnf BOOTSand BROU AS*,
with a great variety of llowtu's LACE BOOTS *iZ
SHOES, both City and Ka.-n-ruiu.viulafturc. This' l ''"'-

is got up expressly for Country Trade, and wi!' be

cheap.
>1- MERCHANTS are invited to call and examine.
Philadelphia, August !, I?lV? din,

K. Marvin A J. G. Hiclieucr
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Office .Yd. 75 Dock Street, Philadelphia
opposite the Exchange,

¥iniiLattend punctually to all busi-
* " ness entrusted to their care. £?

C. M., late an officer in the army in Mexico,
and familiar with the business of the Depart-
ments at Washington, will give his attention
to the prosecution of claims against the Goo

i eminent, in obtaining I.and Warrants, exit*

and back Pay, and Pensions for Widows oi
Orphans under the Acts of Congress; claioi#
for services during the war of 1812 atid Re* o"

lutionary claims.
addressed to us

i will be promptly answered.
Philadelphia, July 14, I>49?Bin.

Iron ! iron
A N extensive assortment of all sizes, r

il. sale low for cash, by ~

Juno 23 m F. J. HOFFMAN

New Hardware Store!!
\\J E have always a large assortment of# 1
T kinds of Hardware low tor cash.

F. J. HOFFMAN.
1 Lewigtown, June 23, IS4D-


